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Hello everybody. f'rn very pleased to be here as spokesperson on
behal-f of The Animal Defence League of Canada. We have been in
existence since l-958 to draw attention to the oppression of aninals
and what can be done about it. We are volunteers working in Ottawa
and supported by 3,500 members across Canada. We work for the right
of animals to pursue their own wellbeing without oppression from
humans. That is to sdy, we work for animal rights.

We try to raise public awareness of what is happening behind closed
doors to laboratory animals; what is happening to aniruals on remote
traplines; what is happening to them on factory-farms; and what
happens to them when they are exploited in circuses and races,
roadside exhibitions and zoos; and in the overworked euthanasia
rooms of humane societies, to whom falls the tragic task of having
to humanely kill healthy animals for whom no hornes can be found.

Eow do se measure success? We measure it by seeing our letters to
newspapers get published instead of ignored as they once were. We
measure it by how often and by whom we are called upon to help in
initiatives for animalsi how often the media contacts us for our
views on animal-concerned mattersi how many support us with their
efforts and donations; and how many join us as rnernbers. We measure
success by how often school teachers, high school and university
students contact us for material or interviews for class projects,
and we measure it b1t how hard the animal-users are trying to fight
back. Where once our voice as a movement was ignored, this is no
longer possible, and the animal-users have organized a
counterattack. But where once only the voice of the animal-users
was heard, there is now a debate.

We are asked whetber we see ourselves asr lobbyiag, and rhich
lobbying tactics are most effeetive.

We don't have the financial resources for hiring professional
lobbyists to develop good relations with legislators. Industry and
conmerce are polrerful forces which pressure legislators directly,
from the top down, but we have to apply pressure via the general
public, from the bottom up. We rely on the rrsocial marketingrrof
our

ideas by providing information. An informed public then becomes
both a moral and economic force to be reckoned with. It is slower,
but it does work. It is an inforrned public which has caused the fur
industryts decline, and an informed public which is already
affecting the cattle industry and the vivisection industry.

tle are asked wbether a lobby group can exercise trundue influencsrr.
WeIl, if it's big and powerful it certainly can. An excellent
example of that is what happened when a recent television program
dealt with the issue of vivisection. David Suzuki in an October
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1991- telecast of rrThe Nature of Thingsrr called rrAaiualg iu
Research: Breaking the Habitrt interviewed both animal-using and
non-animal-using scientists. After the show aired and the animal-
users saw how they looked compared to the non-animal users, they
apparently didn't like it. So they not only orchestrated a flood of
angry letters from vivisectors, but heads of university
departments, Dr. uark Bisby of Queens University, Dr. Howard
Dickson of Dalhousie University, and Dr. Bernard Bressler of
University of British Colunbia went as a group to the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation (CBC) and requested that the episode not
be distributed either to public television or to the school system!
And it took a while before the CBC decided aot to crive in to that
request for suppression of the program!

Both the animal-using researchers and the intensive-factory-farmers
have tried to stop us from informing the public, by complaining to
the Canadian Advertising Foundation about our ads. The first time,
the Canadian Advertising Foundation contacted us and requested us
to back up our contentions. We replied with a four-page letter and
several informative flyers of substantiation. They never contacted
us on the second charge, and we only found out about it indirectly.
Presumably they knew we could back up our statenents and there was
no point in wasting their time and ours with the charges of the
factory-farmers. sor y€s, there can be undue influence but it
does not come from us it comes fron our powerful adversaries!

We move to ethics, and we are asked: f,bat is rrdoing tbe rigbt
thingrt2

re would say that doing the right thing Deans giving prop€r [equall
eonsideration to tbe claims of all parties aad entities coneerned
-- and then doing that rhich nurtures life, Iiberty and health for
all. ID our view, only that is etbical whieh respects tbe interegts
of all affected parties and entities.

And we are asked, rraccording to ubom?tr

WeII, to answer the concerns of The Aninal Defence League of
Canada, that would be according to that great humanitarian, Dr.
Albert Schweitzer, for instance, who said:

ffEthics in our Western world has been largely linited to
the relations of man to man. But that is a linited
ethics. re Deed a boundless ethics ubich vilt include the
aninals also. compassion, in uhich all etbics uust take
root can only attain its full breadth aad deptb if it
embraces all Living creatures and doeg not liuit itgelf
to mankind. [By ethical conduct toward all creatures,
we enter into a spiritual relationship with the
universe. rr ]



It is also according to
Eugo, Yho urote:
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the great vriter and bumanitarial, Victor

of Ean rith tbe aninals' vith tbe
tbe objects of creation, there is a
scarcely aeen aa yetr but vbich rill
througb into the ligbt and be tbe
conplenent to buman ethics.rt

It is according
wrote:

rrA human. .
widen our
creatures

to the eminent scientist, Dr. Albert Einstein,

.is a part of the whole...our task must be to
circle of compassion to embrace all living

and the whole of nature in its beauty. . . "

And it is according to Chief Seattle, leader of the Suquamish tribe
in the washington territory, who in 1-854 delivered a prophetic
speech to mark the transfer of ancestral Indian lands to the
federal government. He said:

ItSo we witl consider your offer to buy our land. ff we
decide to accept, I will make one condition: The white
man must treat the beasts of this land as his brothers

For whatever happens to the beasts soon happens to
man. AI1 things are connected ... This we know All
things are connected -- like the blood which unites one
farnily. AII things are connected.rl

[We also pay attention to Robert Hunter of Greenpeace, who wrote:

rrWe must begin to examine our relationship to all life
around us...we rnust seriously begin to inguire into the
rights of rabbits and turnips, the rights of soil and
swamp, the rights of the atmosphere, and, ultimately, the
rights of the planet. For these are the containers of our
future evolution. Otherwise, in our lifetiner w€ shall
suffer the re-enactment of Genesis: our expulsion from
paradise and the faI1 of nature itself ...ttl

Tbe next ethical question rbich needs to be addreoeed, is: rrEor
does treatnent ganitize l?f ... Even when passing tbe [advertiaiagl
code's standards, can oDe still be unethical Ln advertisiag?tr

our answer is rrYes, indeed! one can still be unethical in
argument or advertising by intentionally manipulating and keeping
the focus narrowed to a lesser or irrelevant issuet by suppressing
questions of fundamental principles one can be legally within the
bounds of any Code, while being obviously unethical.
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This happens in the fur trade, where discussion focuses on
so-called rrhumanerr traps rather than on the basic issue of kitling
and causing suffering to sentient creatures in order to rob then
of the fur which nature gave them.

It happens where one focuses on the cleanliness of laboratories,
rather than on the fundamental issue of keeping nature's creatures
confined there in cagres till they either go crazy or are mutilated
or poisoned in experiments which cause them great suffering and
death.

It happens when we focus on voluntary codes of care for animals
confined in factory trfarmstr of cows, pigs and poultry which are
prevented almost totally from satisfying their natural behavioural
needs -- rather than on the issue of why our culture ever noved so
far away from the wholesome diet of fruits, vegetables, grains,
nuts, seeds, legumes and some eggs and dairy products.

we are asked if there is a checklist that could €nsure an ethical
result. We believe there is one question which can serve to head
the checklist. The guestion is: fbo are the parties and eatities
involved in tbis consideration, and have their interegts been given
ecrual respect and consideration?

Itho are the parties and entities involved in this consideration.
and bave their interests been qiven equal respect and
consideration?

Had this guestj-on been asked where slavery ltas established, the
answer would have failed the checklist.

Had this question been asked where child labour was established,
the amswer would have failed the checklist.

next page
Had this question been asked rrrhere women were oppressed, and were
it to be asked now where women are oppressed, the answer would fail
the checklist.

If this question is asked now, where animals are oppressed and
exploited, the answer would fail the checklist.

for the ecological entities, the rivers, the land, the forests,
oceans and the air, if this question is asked now where they
affected, the answer would fail the checklist.

Dr. Christopher Stone vrho is a Professor of Law at University of
Southern California, writes that throughout legal history each
successive extension of rights to some new entity has been a bit
unthinkable. frWe are inclined to suppose the rightlessness of
rightless 'things' to be a decree of nature instead of a lega1
convention acting in support of some status guo. rf

As
the
are
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IThis kind of thinking led to the first hroman in Wisconsin who
wanted to practice law being told she had no such right
because it would be a departure from the order of nature.

And in 1856 the U. S. Supreme Court stated that B1acks were
not free to choose between emancipation and public sale,
because under the law the slave [was] not a person but a
thing. I " [Paraphrased. Ed. ]

Prof. Stone proposes giving legal rights to forests, oceans, rivers
and other so-caIled rrnatural objectsrt in the environment. And in
th.e L972 court case between Walt Disney Enterprises which wanted to
develop a wilderness area in California, and The Sierra Club, which
brought suit for an injunction, claiming it would adversely affect
the ecology, three justices wrote that

rr...public concern for protecting nature sbould lead t,o
the conferral of standing upon environmental objects to sue
for their own preservation. tt

Jurists, Iegislators and journalists have all reacted favourably to
the idea.

When it is no longer untbinkable for natural objects to bave rightg
to their nresenration and vellbeiug, bor nucb nore unthinkable igit to deny such riqhts to sentient creatures?

When Pope Paul tried to shut down the animal shelter run by Mother
Cecilia in the mid-L960s, she said to him, t,May I remind your
Holiness that many years ago we were all travellers in the Ark
together.rr WeI1, we are still travellers in the Ark together.

[and our full potential as humans will not be realized until
we recognize the right of aninals to freedom from oppression
by humansl.

f will close with the thoughts of naturalist Joseph Wood Krutch
about his feelings for the little frogs known to New Englanders as
the spring peepers. It is in the spring that they come to life,
and their voices are heard on the trDay of the Peepersrr. He writes:

rrThis Day of the Peepers I consider as ny spring
festival. Surely one day a year uright be set aside on
which to celebrate our ancient loyalties and to remember
our ancient origins.
ruspring is come!' f say when I hear theur But f also
add sornething which for me at least is even more
important. ,Donrt forget' I whisper to the peepers, tye
are all in this togetber.,rt



Thank you.

***

[Emphasis added. Ed. ]
itext in sguare brackets was not in the talk delivered Aprit 30/92,
which had to not take more than 1-2 minutesl
For Bibliography and addendum please see attached.

APPENDICES FOLLOW overleaf



Further to p. 4 of Lobbvinq and Etbies:

IIt is also possible to be uneguivocably unethical by deliberately
refusing to know about or acknOwledge an aninal's full range of
natural capabilities and capacity, in order to forestall having to
answer the ethical guestions this would raise about how we impose
our will on such animals.

An example of this is given in Gucwa's book, rrTo Whom It May
Concernra, which tells of his experience as the trainer of Siri, a
L4 year-old iin L9821 female Asian elephant, in Burnet Park Zoo,
Syracuse, New York.

cucwa discovered that of her own accord she seemed to enjoy drawing
desj-gns in the ground, bY using her trunk to hold a stick or a
stone.

Upon contacting Steve McCusker, curator of animals at Washington
Park Zoo in Portland, Oregon, the most renowned Asian elephant
facility in the world, he was told by McCusker: rr. . .Ite don't think
what you,ve got is particularly uniguerr. . .A11 our elephants draw. rl

And the curator noted in passing that the zoo staffers had all
witnessed the behavior, but none of them had ever given it nuch
thought.

Gucwa's job was to feed Siri, clean her enclosure and yard, teach
her tricks, put on performances and oversee rides for a paying
public, not to explore her intelligence or expressive desires.
Nonetheless, oD his own time, he supplied Siri with [markers] and
drawing paper supported by cardboard on his lap. He was so
impressed with her art that he sent exarnples of her work to Jerome
Witkin, for his comments.

Jerome Witkin taught art at Syracuse University, and Theodore F.
Wolff, art critic for the Christian Science Monitor, wrote of hin
that he is rrone of the very small handful of American painters for
whom it is appropriate to challenge the Old lltasters. He is a
superb draftsman, an excellent painter, an artist with sonething
important to say. t'

Not knowing who the artist nas, but examining Siri's trork, Witkin
said: rrThese drawings are very lyrical, very, very beautiful..,.rrl
can't get most of my students to fill a palte like this. rr He
giuessed that they had been done by a female; by someone with a Far
Eastern connection. When he learned the artist was an elephant' he
said:

ttlrm eveD Dore inpressed. Our egog as humans have prevented us
for too long from uatcbiDg for the possibility of artistic
expression in other beings.rr ... rrTbe drawings are vonderful.
It takes some kind of sensibifity to enjoy a line. Tbere are
a lot of Asian cultureg wbere knowing bow to appreciate tbe



elegance of a mark, a line, is part of being cultured. f find
sucb elegance in tbese narkEr Bo nuch tbat itre hard to
believe an animal did tben...tbey're very beautiflll...tr

Gucwa says: rfOnce you understand that an animal is intelligent,
it's not illogical to suspect that it night be creative. ...We're
part of the biological order . We must remember that in our own
species East does not think like West. Art does not think like
science so to say animals think like us may be both a profound
insight and a gross generalization all this goes back to the
Einstein guote: trlt is tbe tbeory which detemines what re can
obserye. rr

James Ehmann writes that unlike chimpanzees, gorillas, orangutans,
capuchin monkeys and other primates which draw after a brief
demonstration by humans, the elephant, like no species other than
humans, has discovered drawing on its own initiative.

So what was the reaction when a wonderstruck Gucwa drew attention
to Siri's activity? His delight in the elephant's talent was
definitely not shared. In fact, the director of the Burnet Park
Zoo did not want news of Siri's drawings to get out, and when
columnist and newspaper science editor Janes Ehmann found out about
it anlnray and began preparing a story for a Syracuse newspaper, the
zoo director dissociated his facility from the effort and made it
clear that the Zoo did not support the graphic explorations.

When Siri was lodged at the Buffalo Zoological Gardens, Ehmann's
request for an interview with the zoo's curator of marnmals was
refused, and he received a letter asking seven separate tiures that
the name Buffalo Zoological Gardens not be associated in any way
with Siri's work. Furthermore, the reply asked that both Gucwa and
Ehmann not visit the zoo! !.

When you ask yourself why these keepers of zoos were so reluctant
to have anything to do with the exploration of Siri's creativity
the ansvrer is easily discernible. Once you recognize the depth of
spirit and creativity in the elephant, how can you defend
kidnapping her from her fanily and natural habitat, keeping her
confined in a zoo, and demeaning her by forcing her to dance on her
hind legs or go round and round in a circle with children on her
back? Exploiting this or any other creature is much easier when you
refuse to recognize its capacity for creativity, joy or suffering.

Gucwa writes: rr...every zoo person knows something about an animal
that no one else knows What hope does an animal have in a zoo
if its caretaker is not encouraged to think beyond the walls?
To this day the elephant navigates the earth with cargo unknown.
...the cognitive researchers are looking into the eye. of nature
itself, and I believe that what they're going to find is ...ancient
wisdom our connectednegs, our interdependeace and our kinabip
with life ... and that is a spiritual realn -- ubat Dr. l,licbael For
calls rtone eartb, one miDd.rt

continued overl.eEf. . .



Bere is a fundarnental etbical problen as yet undealt with by either
laws or codes of etbics.
In order to use animals and make money out of then we have to keep
thern at a psychic distance, says Dr. Christopher D. Stone. [Dict:rrPsychic: L. of the soul or mind.rrl Referring to vivisection of
animals John Cowper Powys says that tt [In] Torturing animals to
prolong human life science has aeparated itgelf fron conscience --
the nost inportant thing that life bas produced.rl
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#ffi#J**
An Open l*tter

Nonpiolnce did not Wear in this land with the ar-
rilrral of Europan immigraiti. Natioe Americans lail a ra-
aorce for life, rspectd human dignity, and understuil the
interanncction of aII .things to an atent that [:us yet to be
surpsxdlThe genxiileperpetratd by theUnitei Stata on
the lnilian triba and cultura - a wltern whidt still con-
tinua today-- remains one of the most thoroughin-
dyctlnryts of whi-te cittilizatioi. In 1854, Chief Sattle,Iaiter
of the Suquambh tibe in tlu Washincton r;ntoru, ile-
Iioered. thi-s.prophetic sryecl! to m4rk lhe transt'mll of an-
cestral Ind.ian land.s to the federal gooernmeni.

The Great Chief in Washington sends word that
he wishes to buy our land.

The Great Chief also sends us words of friend-
ship and good will. This is kind of him, since we know
he has little need of our friendship in return. But we
will consider your offer. For we kirow that if we do not
sell, the white rnan ruy come with guns and take our
land.

. - Hg-ryJan you buy or sell the sky, the warmth of
the land? The idea is shange to us.

If we do not own the-freshness of the air and the
sparkle of the water, how can you buy them?

Ey"ry shinir-rg pine needle, every sandy sh5r6, every
mist in the dark woods,every dearingand humming
inset is holy in the mernoqyhnd expelrience of my -
people. The sap which couises throirgh the trees car-
ries the memories of the red man.

The white man's dead forget the countqy of their
birth when they go to walk among the stars. Our dead
never forget tNs i:eautiful earth, for it is the mother of
the red man. We are part of the earth and it is part of
us. The perfumed flowers are our sisters; the d-eer, the
horse, the great eagle, these are our brothers. The
tTly crests, the-iuices in the meadows, thebody heat
of the pony, and man - {f belong to the same family.

So, when the Great Chief in Washington sends-
word that he wishes to buy our land, ne aitcs much of
us.

So, the Great Chief sends word he will reserve us
a place so that we can live comfortably to ourselves.
He will be our father and we will be his children.

So we will consider your offer to buy our land.
But it will not be easy. Foi this land is sacied to us.

This shining witer that moves in the streams and
rivers is not just water but the blood of our ancestors.

June 1991

^-.rI-tlt-

UNIET

Message

-YoLx4/A- 1l If we sell you land, you must remember that it is sa-
cred, and you must teach your children that it is sa-
cred, and that each ghostly reflection in the dear water
of the lake tells of events and memories in the life of
py pegple. The wate/s murrnur is the voice of my fa-
ther's father.

The rivers are our brothers, they quench our
thirst. The rivers carDt our clnoes, aria ieea our chil-
dren. If we sell you our land, you must rernember, and
teach your children, that the rivers are our brothers,
and yours, and you must henceforth give the rivers the
kindness you wbuld give any brotherl

The red man has always retreated before the ad-
vancing white mary as the mist of the mountain runs
before the rnorning 2n. But the ashes of our fathers
gr9 sacred. Their graves are holy ground, and so these
hills, these trees, dris portion of eirttr is consecrated to
us. We know that the-white man does not understand
our ways. One portion of land is the same to him as
the next, for he is a stra-nger who comes in the night
and takes from the land whatever he needs. T?reEarth
is not his brother, ngt his enemt and when he has on-
quered it, he moves on. He leaves his fathert' praves
behind, and he does not care. He kidnaps the darth
from his children. He does not care. Hid fathers,
graves and his cNldren's birthright are forgotten He
treab his mother, the earth, andhis brother, the sky, as

I{"ge Jo E Eygt t, plundered, sold like sheep or 
-

bright beads. His appetite will devour the earth and
leave behind only a desert.

I do not know. Our ways aredifferent fromyour
ways. The sight of your cities pairs the eyes of th6 red
man..But perhap; it is because the red min is a savage
and does not understand.

There is no quiet place in the white man,s cities.
No plac-e to-hear the urifurling of leaves in spring or
the rustle of insects' wi^gs..But perhaps it ii be6use I
am a savage 1nd- do not understand. The clatter only
seems to insult the ears. And what is there to life is i
man cannot hear the lonely cry of the whippoorwill or
the arguments of the frogsaround a pond'a't night? I
am a red man and do not understand. The Indiin pre-
fers the soft sound of the wind darting over the faie of
a pgld, and the smell oJ the wind itse'[f, cleanr:d by a
midday rain, or scented with the pinon pine.

- The air is precious to the red man, for all things
share the same breath - the beast, the tree, the mai,
they all share the same breath. The white man does not
seem to notice the air he breathes. Like a man dying
for many days, he is numb to the stench. But if we itt
you our land_, you must remember that the air is pre.
cious to us, that the air shares its spirit with all th;e life
it supports. The wind that gave oulr randfather iris
first breath also receives his tast siehl And the wind
must also give our children the spi"rit of life. And if we
sell you our',land, you must keepit apart and sacrd,
as a place where even the white man can go to taste
the wind that is sweetened by the rneadoi's flowers.

So we will consider yorir offer to buv our land.If
we decide to accept, I wilf make one condition: The
white man must treat the beasts of this land as his
brothers.

23



I am a savage and do not understand any other
wav. I have seen"a thousand rotting buffaloes on the

oru'i.i", left bv the wNte man who shot them from a

i"irine trainl I am a savage and I do not understand
how th"e smoking iron horse can be more important
than the buffalolhat we kill only to stay alive'

What is man without the tieasts? If all the beasts

were gone, men would die from a great loneliness of
spirit."For whatever haPPe.rs to the beasts, soon hap
Dens to man. All things are connected'r - 

You must teach"your children that the ground be'
neath their feet is the ishes of our grandfathers' So that

if,"u 
"'itt 

respect the land, tell youichildren that the

""iit 
it rict, ktn the lives of oirr kin' Teach your chil-

dren what we have taught our children,-that the earth

is orrtmotfter. Whateve"r befalls the earth, befalls the

so"s of the earth. If men spit upon the ground they spit

.on thernselves.
Ttris we know. The earth does not belong to man;

man belongs to the earth. This we know' All thi.ngs are

"r""*t"a 
iit" tt 

" 
blood which unites one family' All

thines are connected.-- "Whtt"ver befalls the earth befalls the sons of
man. Man did not weave the web of his life; he is

merelv a strand in it. Whatever he does to the web, he

does to himself.
But we will mnsider your offer to go to the rer

ervation you have for my Peonle. We will live apart,
and in p.iu"". It matters iitite *here we spend the rest

of our davs. Our children have seen their fathers hum-
ti"a i" d&eat. Our warriors have felt shame, and after

defeat they turn their days in idleness and contaminate
their bodi6s with sweet foods and strong drink' It mat-

ters little where we pass the rest of our days' They are-

not manv. A few more hours, a few more winters, and

"o". 
of ihe children of the great tribes that once lived

o" tftit earth or that roam nbw in small bands in the

woods will be left to rnourn the graves of a people
once as powerful an d hopeful- as yo urs. 39 !-rylty
should f mo,rtn the passing of gY people? Tribes are

made of men, nothing mor!. Men Come and go like the

waves of the sea.
Even the white man, whos€ C'od walks and talks

with him as friend to friend, cannot be exempt from
the common destiny. We may be brothers after all; we

shall sc'e. One thing we know, which the white man
mav one dav diro"ver - our God is the same God'
voi ^"y think now that you oy-n l-ri1as you wish to
o*n orri land; but you ca-nnot. Fle is the God of man'

""a 
t it compassioir is equal for the red man and the

;ilt* Tlrtt darth is precibus to him, and to harm the

earth is to heap coniempt on its Creator' The white too

ihull p"rr; per'traps soonet than all other tribes' Con-

ii"""io .oiltamiirate your bed, and you will one night

suffocate in Your own waste.
But in vour perishing you will sNne brightly'

fired bv the itreni.ttr of thE Cod who brought you-to

iiriil#a and for bme special Pt rPoT gave you do-

-i"io" o""r this land arid ovei th6 red man' That des-

tinv is a mvstery to us, for we do not understand when

ttuiUuffato are ill slaughtered, the wild horses are

tamed, the secret cornirs of the forest heavy.tlh,S:
scent of many men, and the view of thS riPe Nus blot-
iua U" tatkini wires. Where is the thicket? Gone'

i,Vh;i"i;th;"eagle? Gone. And what is it tosay.good-

bveio the swifipony and the hunt? The end of living
ai'd the beginning oi survival'

So we will consider your offer to buy our la-nd' If
*" ugr*, ii witt be to secrire the reservatiolfo-1\1ye
ptooilsed. There, perhaps, we may-live out our briet
5.ri * *" *itt. iVt"titf," last red man has vanished

frJ; tlti;;";th, and his memory is only a shadow of a

cloud moving across the prairi6, these-shores and fo-

t"itr *iU stititrotd the spiris of my people'to1 they

io"" tf,it 
""rth 

as the nei^rborn lovbs-is mothe/s heart-

L"t. So ii we sell you our land,love it as we've loved

it. C.t" for it as wl've cared for it Hold in your mind
the memory of the land as it i-s when you take it' Ancl

with all yoir strength, with all your.mind, with all

vour heirt, preservt it for your-children, and love it' ' '
. as God lov-es us all.

One thing we know. Our Cod is the same God'

This earth is piecious to him. Even the white man can-

^oiU" 
u*"t"ft fto^ the common destiny' We may be

brothers after all. We shall see'

submitted bv Rod Paul A
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F'ORIJM,

In extracts, God would support

but overalL, compassionate God
stoning rebellious sons;

' be dismayed, God would nevertheless be I

on the side of the minister who offers up i:

an ox as burnt offering, and follows this by I

throwing half the ox's blood against the I
altar, and the other half at the congrega'l
tion (Exodus 24:8).

'dislikes abuse of animals
' 

' . Ross F. Irish ("Reluctant support," i

Dec. 5) states that vivisectors "have God
on their side," because Genesis 9:2-3 bas
God saying to Noah, "the fear of you and
the dread of you shall be upon every beast.
of the earth ..'. into your hand are they
delivered. . . . Every moving thing ...
sball be meat for you; even as the gFeen

berb bave I given You all things."

Well, heaven knows we all want God
. on our side, so I turned to my Bible and

discovered that if one does not study it as
a whole, but merely relies upon isolated
extracts, then God would also be on our
side if we were to put to death anyone who
works'on the Sabbath (Exodus 3l:15);
s'rone ^ro deitir any son deemed by his par' 

,

ents and the communitY elders to be
gluttonous, rebellious and drinking too

' much (Deuteronomy 2t:tg); and stone to
. death any bride whose husband declares

he has not found in her "the tokens of vir'
.' ginity'l (DeuteronomY 22: .2L'l..t 

Also, although a contemporary con-
' gregation dressed in its Sunday best might

By the time I came to where God was 1

on the side of those who exclude froml
their congregation children born out of'
wedlock and their descendants to the lOth
generation (Deuteronomy 23:2), I confess
i was less concerned about God being on

' my side than my being on His or Her side

- but fortunately another side of God pre'
sented itself, as follows:

' In the Book of Proverbs we are told
that "A righteous man has regard for the
life of his beast" (Proverbs 12:10)l and
Deuteronomy 25:4 commands that the ox
that treads the grain shall not be muzzled

- it shall be free to eat and not be tanta'
: lized by proximity to food it cannot have.

nxoAui Zg:lI commandsthat "the seventh
l-"year.you shall let your'(land) lie fallow,
I !so; that the poor ... ..may eat,. and what
iney leave the wild beasts may eat."

, Furthermore. whoever sees,an ass lying
.. collapsed under its burden shall help that
.'animal up to its feet.- even if it happens

,. to belong to an enemy (Exodus 23:4), and
' on the sabbath "you shall rest (so) that
." your ox and your ass may have rest,"
I (Ejiodus23:i2i. 'l' ' : .. ' ,

- 
.' ".The writer of Ecclesiastes 3:19'21 pon'

' :ders sadly that both humans and animals
' suffer, and that what, becomes of their

souls remains a mystery to us, and the
Book of Jonah ends with God telling

I Jonah he wilt not destroy Nineveh, out of
pity for its tragicaily simple people "who

, do not know their right hand from their
.: left," "and also out of pity for its (many)

cattle." "I am dompassionate" says God
: (Exodus 22;27>, -- and this is the God I

would want on my side, and on whose side
I would want to be. ' '.

The "into thy hands are they deliv-
ered" covenant was made by God with
Noah, and Noah was."a righteous man'
blameless in his generation; Noah walked
with God." (Genesis 6:9) Not from Noah
could it have been expected that such an
appalling abuse of power would take

, place as oow sees millions of animals suf;
fering agony and dying for the lucrative

: giant industries of ruthless commerce and' 
fseuoo "science.'lAs for the rest of us, the
terse command "Thou shalt not kill"
(Exodus 20:13) lists no exceptions.

Which side God is on maY be debated
at length with no answer being found that

, will satisfy everyone. Finally, it is clear to
, people ol conscience that this question

i . must inevitably be addressed to ourselves:
' whlch side am I on? - and we must then

1 take responslbllity for our answer and the
lconductwhich flows trom lL
i BstherKlein

f!l nrrcacfar
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On October 4 manv churches
throughout the country will
commemorate the feast of St.
Francis of Assisi, the patron saint
o-f peace and animals, with vig-
ils, special masses, and animil
blessing services. St. Francis,
whose gentle, guileless nature re-
flected a vision in which all hu-
mans and animals would live in
loving harmony, would be en-
couraged, were he alive today, by
the progress being made o" Ue-
half of animal rights.

Born Francis Bernadone in
Assisi in 1181, he was the son of
a prosperous milk merchant,
steeping himself in the music,
poetry and romance of the trou-
badors of medieval times before
renouncing his wealth and de-
voting his life to the deliverance
of the downtrodden - the poor,
the needy, the afflicted, and, yes,
the birds, beasts and fishes ofthe
land.

|ust as the words "racism" and
"sexism" are considered bv rea-
sonable people as representing
dehumanizing, destructive atti-
tudes, St. Francis, a man more of
action than quixotism, similarly
railed at what is now termed as
"speciesism" as a bigoted and
immoral concept. His memora-
ble text, "Song of the Creatures,"
a paean of praise to the oneness
of nature, was testament to his
life's work:

ulord, make me an instrument
of thy peoce.

Were tiere is hatred, Iet me
sow love;

where tJrere is injury, pordon;
where there is doubt, faith;
where tfiere is darkness, light;
ond where tAere is sadn ess, ioy..
A man before his time, St.

The AY

by William G. Keiley connot be disassociated from
form.

St. Francis, who founded the
Franciscan order of Monks-now
numbering over 100,000 in the
United States - firmly believed
also that intelligence was not the
exclusive gift of humans, but that
animals, too, were endowed with
a special ability to reason. Sto-
ries are now legendary of his
unique faculty to relate to the
creatures of the earth in a ra-
tional manner. The account of the
man-eating Wolf of Gubbio, per-
haps, offers the most striking ex-
ample.

The Wolf for many years ter-
rorized the citizens of the ltalian
city of Gubbio with his preda-
tory attacks - he was mysteri-
ously impervious to any
weaponry used to subdue him.
Recognizing that the Wolf's ne-
farious ways had sprung from
hunger, St. Francis approached
the Wolf and promised that the
townspeople would provide food
for him as long as hL lived if, in
turn, he would agree not to harm
human or beast. The story goes
that the Wolf bowed his head in
acceptance of St. Francis'offer,
and for the rest of his life re-
spected the covenant, going from
house to house every day for food
in the friendly way of a pet dog,
until he died of old age. '

There are those who scoff at
this story, dismissing the Wolf of
Gubbio as nothing more than a
savage beast, while at the same
time vigorously asserting that
humans - including vivisectors

-are iust and compassionate. Yet
these people fail to mention the
cruel and barbarous acts - mur-
der, rape, torture-that humans
perpetrate on one another.

St. Francis died at age 44, blind
and in sevene physical distress.
However, a year before his death
he left a credo for all reasonable
people to follow when he wmte
in his famous Conticle of the
Sun: "Not to hurt our humble
brethren (the animals) is our first
duty to them, but we have a
higher mission. God wishes that
we should succor them when-
ever they require it." I !

ANIMALS' CHAMPION

St Fruncis ond the Wo$ of Gubbio

Francis espoused many causes
that have become associated with
modern-day sensibilities - en-
vimnmental protection, compas-
sion for the poverty-stricken, and
animal rights, to mention sev-
eral. In the defense of animals he
rebuked the contention that God
gave man dominion over the
creatures of the earth by writing:
"Animals, Iike men, derive the
life of thought, will and love from
the Creator, and, therefore, stand
hand-in-hand before God."

A symbol of courage to all who
fight for the rights of sentient
creatures, St. Francis believed
that animals feel piin, experi-
ence the emotions of ioy, fear,
grief, anger, and share the love
and closeness of familv relation-
ships - in essence, aiProfessor
Tom Regan has stated, that life

September Ig85 . 7



TheWorldls Not
ATheme Park

HINA'S FORMER LEADER MAO ZEDONG ONCE DECI.AREI)
war against sparows, believing they were a pest and a
nuisance. Lt response, millions of Chinese took to the
streets, bangug on woks a:rd pans to terriS the birds.

The idea: force them to stay aloft until they dropped dead ofex-
haustion. They did just that. The campaign was halted after an
infestation of caterpillars, now freed of their feathered predators,
devcured the crops, enveloped the trees and rained down upon
pedestrians. In that same grand tradition of meddling with na-
ture, Alaska has declarcd an air war against hundreds of wolves
in an effort to boost already abundant populations ofcaribou and
moose. And all to impress hunters and tourists. Never mind that
when herds swell, starrration is often close by. Even as Alaska
preparcs to wage its war on wolves, consenationists in the lower
48 states seek to reintroduce them.

Chalk another one up to mankind's micromanagement of
nature. Recklessly arrogant and myopic, Alaska's d-ecision is
rooted in special-interest economics, not biology. It's all the
more distressing for what it tells us about ourselves as a spe.
cies and our estrangemeut from nature. Alaska's folly is the
product of a theme'park mentalit5r in which nature exists for
our amusement, to be enhanced by adding one species and
subtracting another. An indiscriminate assault will kill off
pack leaders, leaving wolves in hierarchical disarray, and
harm eagles, foxes and wolverines, which dine upon the car-
casses wolves leave behind. Such contempt for natural order
is nothing neu', though it comes at a time when many Ameri-
cans belatedly question both nature's recuperative powers
and the human species'claim to a divine right of subjugation.

So long as our species behaves like a spoiled only child, al-
lowing parochial economic, political and leisure appetites to
define the landscape, nature will deny us the thing we crave
most-a sense of belonging. To extend Groucho Marx's line,
we would not join any club that would have us. Rarely accord-
ed a standing of its own, nature is forever cast in anthropocen-
tric terms, reduced to a prize in the simplistic consumeor-

conserve debate. There is nature as tbe winsome obstacle to
development, as the romanticist's favored tableau, even 8s the
butt of ridicule by sophisticates who fault it for a lack of sub'
text or irony-contrivances of the human mind. Wbat value
nature has, and it is not our place to say, may be that to its dy-
ing day it will be oblivious to our attentions

Even as we cousume and alter, we erect stage sets to mask
the loss. Many Americans today mistake as wildemess the er-
satz version to which they have become accustomed. Where
ouce there were forests, now there are tree farms, nonocul-
tural stands ofuniform height and genetic stock. In a word, a
cmp. Many anglers cast into rivers and lakes devoid of native
fish. Stocked Europea.n brown trout and transplanted rain-
bows ply America's streams, with native brook and cutthroat
trout in retreat. Bighom sheep and other game herds are
shunted about for the hunter's delight.

Ttere is no end to the eftoutery of Arnericans. In Arizona
a muLant Chinese grass carp, the sterile triploid amur, has
been released into the ponds and water hazards ofgolfcourses
to keep the water free of enta n gling weeds lest golf balls be lost
or the scenery spoiled. An African fish, the tilapia, cruises irri-
gation canals dermuring auy growth that might impede the
water flow, but it endangers the Colorado River's sport fish.
Coast to coast, European starlings darken the skies. Acenfury
ago, the first few were released in New York City by a reader of
Shakespeare beut on sharing with the New World every spe-
cies mentioned by the Bard. Today millions of starlings con-
sume and defile America's crops and terrorize its native blue.
birds. So too, we have inadvertently unleashed an innasion of
plants, arnong them, kudzu, hydrilla and water hyacinth.

Yet the more we Americans monkey with nature, the more
we seek assurance that somewhere it is beyond our tinkering.
To a world idling in traffic, "Alaska" strikes a primal chord.
Our longing expresses itself in catalogs full of the back-to
nature look and in the popularity of films bke Dances with
Wolues, The Last of the Mohicarc aad, A Rber Rutts Through It,
viewed by urban audieuces sitting elbow-to*lbow in the dark.
Most will never knowwhat it is to be dwarfed by an old-gfowth .

forest, spy brook trout sipping m0y{ies or hear a wolf howl.
For many, such subtle communion has been replaeed by the
stridenry of environmentalism, a full-blown crusade, and by
dire appeals on behalf of distant rain forests and a bestiary of
endangered species. In these alliances, those remote from na-
ture draw comfort that though embattled, the wild still exists.

But that struggle will be won or lost closer to home, within
human beings themselves. Tb prcgress from nature's despoil-
er to its custodian, we must first redefine our place in-not
over-nature, accept the role ofresident rather than architect
and resist the temptation technology affords us to mold a
world responsive to our whims alone. Alaska, which once
sanctioned the shooting of polar bears fmm the air, now
dreams of creating a second Serengeti, fulfilling the fantasy of
those who begrudge nature its sparseness and exquisite bal-
ance. This is more than bad biology, and it is sadly fitting that
it should befall the wolf. A majestic symbol of the wild and a
victim of man's relentless efrorts to eradicate what he cannot
control, the wolf is the very embodiment of our conflict with
nature. In the skies overAlaska, when the rifle barrels slide
out the helicopter windows and take aim at the first fright-
ened wolves below, mankind will once again demonstrate its
awesome power, and yes, its ignorance as well. I

rSSAY Ted Gup
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FROGS CROAK WARNING TO MANKIND
An internationaltask force has been set up to investigatethe
worldwide decline of the frog population which some en-
vironmentalists claim is the first sign of impending dangerto
the human race.

A Port Elizabeth researcher, Dr Bill Branch, has been in-
vited to be the Southern African regional representative on
the task force.

Dr Branch is editor of Southern African Red Data, a book
on reptiles and amphibians which lists endangered species.

His role on the Declining Amphibian task force of the lnter-
national Union for the Conservation of Nature is to assess
the frog situation in South Africa.

"We are not frog freaks, we are concerned about the envi-
ronment," he said this week.

"Frogs are the first to suffer when the environment is
under stress. One reason is that they are based both in
water and on land. They also have permeable skins (making
them vulnerable to absorbing pollutants). Frog populations,
therefore, are a good indicator of environmental health.

"lf one monitors frogs, one is monitoring enviromental
quality. Their decline affects a host of smaller animals such
as insect populations, and one short step away are human
beings".

VULNERABLE
Last year Dr Branch attended a symposijm in California,

where analysis reports showed that the decline in frog num-
bers was a global phenomenon.

Factors in the decline included pollution, human con-
sumption of frogs and because frogs'spawn was vulnerable
to ultra-violet mutation because of the hole in the ozone
layer.

. "Even in protected environments like national parks frogs
have become extinct.

"lf one surveyed the Kruger National Park I woulci rot be
surprised if frog numbers were declining. Parks are not di-
vorced from the rest of the world," he said.

CULLING
Frogs, which eat hordes of insects, are an impv-r,tant

means of natural pest control and as the frog population ,1e-
clines insect pesti become much more notibeable.

"One classic case is lndia and Pakistan which export
large numbers of frogs to the US and France. ln 1985,
12 000 tons of frog legs were exported, which is equivalent
to 240 million frogs. That's a lot of frogs," he said.

As a result of this drastic frog culling, India had to import
large amounts of pesticide to combat insects. The poison, in
turn, kills more frogs.

"First, we have to glean anecdotalinformation like reports
from naturalists and wildlife groups, and we would like to
make an appealto the public and wild-life organisations to
contact the Port Elizabeth Museum if they have any informa-
tion on frogs," said Dr Branch

&&

SOURCE:- DANISH ANTI-VISECTION SOCIETY
MAGAZINE FORSGDYRENES VAERN. WHO CLATM IT tS PUBLISHED

IN BOTH EUROPE AND THE USA.

AFRICAN XENOPU'
For a Xenopus supply which is .

Alrican Xenopus Laevls - wild
caughl - peak o)rrCition.

Supplies all year lrom source.

Prompt delivcry {rom Cape
Town lo any destinalion in the
urorld.

Suppliers of Xenopx.rs lor years

Telex: 522880 SA

Postal Address:
Alrican Reptilc Park
P.O. Box 63C'O
Roggebaai 8012, R.S.A.
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ANttvtAL DEFENCE LEAGUE OF CANADAp.o. -BOX 
S8AO, SrenoN c, orriw+ oANADA

KlY 4M5

NEWS RELEASE
For Immediate Release
May 18, 1993

THE ANIMAL DEFENCE LEAGUE OF C.ANADA (ADrc) calls for HUMAN/ANIMaL
KINSHIPwEEKtobeestablishedandobservedthesecondweeki"@

The ad below appeared in The ottawa citizen on May l, lgg3.

Esther Klerl, spokesperson for ADrc quotes the Lrague's Patron, the great humanitarian
Dr. Albert Schweitzer, who said: "[Humans] must have a boundless et*cs which does not
limit itself to [humans] but which includes the animals atso.n

HUMAN / ANIMAT KINSHIP WEEK

Onr Patron
Dr. Albcrt Schreltzcn

lnd frlcnd

THE ANIMAL DEFENCE LEAGUE OF CANAI}A
Jotns our patron, Dr. Albert Schweltzer, tn hts philosophy of Reverence for
Ltfe. 1993 and annually.hereafter durtng the second week ln Aprll, vc
wlll encourage thc publlc celebratlon of human/enimal kinship.
Anlmals' rccognition of our ktnship hae been demonstrated slsce
utlqulty.

. At Hlstorlc Murray Premises in St. John's, Nfld. ls recounted the story of
George Hanrcy's Newfoundland dog whlch tn 1832 was taken out ln a
sklff durlng a gale and sent tnto the raglng sea to save 163 people ou a
slnking sh'ip. The dog was overwhelm=edl but persevered and ftnally
grasped the'rope throfrn to hlrn from the strip. H*i brouAht lt back to th-e
Skrffahost deid of exhaustlon. and thus were '163 soulis gavedt'
In Houston, Texas a few years ago, the pet plg of a l2-year-old boy
drownlng ln a lake rushed lnto the water and swam to htm. He grabbed
her leasli'and she towed hl''' ssif6ty to shoret
ln 1991, ln a Bangladesh vlllage a baby secPt out to eea by a tidal wave
was dellvered babk by a dotphln whlch caught and carried the baby
back h lts mouth.
Is tt rlght Jor us to explolt and oppress anlmals Jor commerce, -sport,entertatnmbnt, and tle huge btornedlcal research andJood. lndusffies?
For roore lnfornrtlon, plcue coatrct THE ANIMAL DEFENCE LEAGUE OF
CANA.DA" PoB ssso, gtl C, ottrrr, ont., rlY {xE. fenbcchtp: A!!ud 610.001 llfe 860.1F.
DcrtlDD. to 6rGt th. st d thL rd t|ll bc trrtcfnllt tEclvcd. tr? |'e r roa-ptoot oraulnilo. @



Food for Thought on "Eco-Ethics":
Extracted and paraphrased by editor, From Talk given April, lgg3, at Carleton University,
Ottawa, Ont., by Captain Paul Watson, Sea Shepherd Conservation Society, Sa"d
Monica, CA., U.S.A. [and p.37, Earthforce! ,lgg3, Chaco Press, 5218 Donna Maria Lane,
La Canada, CA 910111

"There are five laws of ecology:
l. All Life is Interdependent.

Example: In 1681 the Dodo bird was hunted to extinction on the Island of
Mauritius in the Indian Ocean. Because the seeds of the Calvaria Major tree on
Mauritius must pass through the gizzard of the Dodo bird in order to germinate,
this tree will go extinct too. Other species depend for food and shelter on the
Calvaria Major tree, and when it dies out, so will they. Careless action
perpetrated in 1681 is still having detrimental effects to this dav.

2. Biodiversity Must Be protected-
All life is interdependent. The strength of an ecosystem is determined by its range
of diversity. The more diversity, the more damage it can withstand before
crashing.

3- The Law of Finite Resources. [finite support systems or 'car4ring capacity']
When a species exceeds the capacity of its support systems to support it, it goes-
extinct or severely reduces its numbers. The carrying capacity for us is biing
temporarily increased because of the sacrifice of all other species which we are
causing to go extinct for us every day. [i.e. deforestation by cattle-raising and
logging companies, causing near-extinction of animal and plant life such as forest
and jungle trees, vines, plants, apes, tigers and rhinoceros; whaling, dragger
fishing and oil spills wiping out sea birds, whales, turtles, cod and s"l*on, and
on and on ...1
SPECIES EXTINCTION: The number of species we will lose in this
generation is more than we have lost over the last 65 million years.

4- The Preservation of a Species takes precedence over the interests of anyone or any
other species to exploit it.
But: For tying to protect gorillas, Diane Fossey was murdered.

For trying to protect lions, Joy Adams was murdered.
For trying to protect the Rain Forest environment, Chico Mendez was murdered.

5- No one Has the Right to pollute The communal planet.
But: For trying to protect the environment from nuclear bomb fallout and

radiation, Greenpeace ship's photographer Francisco Perrera died when
French government agents deliberately sank the ship.
For trying to preserve clean land and water for Nigeria's poor population, activist
Ken saro-wiwa was murdered by the Nigerian government. 

-

Distributed by: Animal Defence League of Canada
POB 3880, Stn C, Ottawa, Ont, KlY 4M5
(613)233{117
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P.O. BOX 3880, STATION C, OTTAWA, CANADA
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Position Paper on

PET SIIOPS

The ethical position of the Arrinal Defence League of Canada is that
aniqals have rights, ln that they are consclous beirgs that experience
both paln and pleasure. It further recotnizes that they are hatned not
only by the infliction of pain but also by belns deprived of their freedon
and their natural way of life. Ttris position rejects the vie$ that
anlmals exlst as regources to be exploited for hurnan benefit, atrd that as
such their rnistreatnent does not natter. It affinus that aninals have the
right, equal to that of hunans, not to be treated in nays that cause then
pain, deprivation or death. Non-human aniaals fall sithln the sphere of
mral concern of hunan beings.

Aninals have the right to be free fron interference as they pursue their
ovn eell-being and develop in the course of tine as nature determines
their evotution. Ttrey were not put on earth to aerve hunan needs,

Just as hunans can thrive only j.n favourable conditions, so it is for
aninals. lJhen thei.r habltat is not dininished, polluted or othen ise
ruined, and when they are not harassed, trapped, and under ovenrhelning
attack, thelr enJoyuent of life is evident, 8s when otters Play, kitteos
and pups play and nurse happily, fanllics of apee relax totetber, dolphins
and wtrales leap out of the ocean exuberantly, and so on. A6 the centuriee
pass, both humans and other animals evolve along the linee that nature
detemines for each species.

Sonetirnes hunans and anirnals develop a friendship. For instance, htnans
nay put out peanuts and squirrels nay come to eat th€il, eradually beconing
quite tane and cli.nbing on the human or respotrdine etlen called, Tbe
squirrel is free to either cone or not -- as it decides, and to leave ehen
it rflishes. ft is not under the control of the hrman, nor is it dependent
upon the hunan.

But it is very wront
enrrironnent nhere it
sal.utary condj.tions,

to
is
to

deliberately take 61 ssirnal out of its Batural
takiry care of itsclf under reasonably good and
put it throuth the Etrecs of beine captured and

transported elsewhere. Often family troups are left behlnd to trieve for
1ts absence and its support i6 niesed in that f'rnily troup, such as in
chinpanzee and nonkey fenilles. If the nother is captured, babies are
left behind to starve and die. Apart fron this nany aninals die in the
capturirg process and durlng transportation. Then to sell it to soueone
with no assurance that the buyer either knows how to look after it or sill
indeed continue to look after it once the novelty wears off can be a
terible nisfortune for the aninal.

.. .2
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Evan if the buyer tives it the best of conditione, if theee eoadition8
require catlnt a once-free bird or an{n"l, and if the aoinal will nos be
forcver solitary witbout its natural wlld conpanlons, it hes becn
trauratized and has suffered a grcat loss, To take t Parrot fron the
Jrrngle and deprive it of its freedon, its conpanions, the srells of
foliage and rain, the sight of sky and breezes and tbe abltity to eooop
aotrt the tree boughs ls, ue think, a sad ttrir€.

To capture a creature knowine thet it will not be as nell off at lte
dest,ination as it is ln its natural enrrironroent is rrroFE. 3or inetance'
the capturing of ehales and dolphins which noroally ewin huadreds of nilcs
daily, and then are confi.ned to a4uariurn tanks nhich are thc equivalent of
a bathtub to these namale, is cnrel beyond sords. Ttrey die uithin a fes
years - a fraction of the life span they are knorm to heve in their
natural habitat.

It is sadly tnre that brnans have been encroactrinS on aninal habitat,
tahlns rcre and nore of their land, and polluting tbe re6t, to the Point
shere for exacople gorillas are forced to netreat further and furtberr
hisher and higher up tbe nountains to shere it is too cold for tbco and
ebere sorne die of pneunonia; other arrirnals die for lack of aatural
shelter, food and sater availabllity.

fn such situations, if ue rrant to help these aninals, then we bave a
choice of sorkiru for political action to protect their enuironoeut aad
eometines to relocate the anirnals. If in sorne deeperate clrcunstancc the
only solution is to capture the aninal for E zoo, sanctuary, cildlife
refute, etc. then that should certalnly be a last, very last, resort,
because it is the least beneficial of tbe help strich can be brought to
thesc aninals. (It is analogous to reseuing humans fron sone sat-totn
country, only to leave thern in refugee canps rtrere they nay hope for
better conditions soneday, eometrhere, but there is not mrch prospect for
lt. )

A.s for breeding antnals for eale ln pet shops, thcre ere s?veral Dolntg to
consider. lftren cats and dogs are deliberatcly brcd (L.e. breedcrir pupp!,
and f,itten nills, etc,) end to sell then throrub pet ehops, the
coasequencc is that cats and dogs rthich aigbt have been obtalned fron
lrrrnane socl.eties and ehelterg hsve to be destroyed iastead, for lacl of
honee to take then in. fe it risht to deliberately brced aairals phen
tbere are already too nany for thc hones available? Ie thint it is not
ri3ht.

Ey breeding birde, turtles, anskes, cats, dote, or other creatunec to cm
iato tlre eorld end bc eold in pet ehops rre $c provldins good proepecte
for all these creatures? lfill tbe turtles and goldflsh mstly tie
aiserably for lact of rcsponsible care, the cats and dots cauee Ereater
nurbers of, thelr kind to be destroyed lo huuane society shelters and
1nrrd.s, the snakes and reptilee ceuse problens by either escapiag or
troring so larBe they have to be dcstroyed, or ead rp dying for tacl of
appropriate conditions aad care?

...3
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Pet shops usually focus on the pleasure humans find in lnteracting with
pets -- but it is only recently that consideration has been focussed on

what the pet exPeriences, and whether thj.s is a falr deal for both
parties. Unfortunately, it is too often very unfair to the Pet, who fares
badly due to human i.rresponsibility and/or ignorance of care.

An anj-nal deliberately brought into the world, bred to be someonets "pet",
leaves hinr at the nercy of his owner' Ideally in the wild he is an

independent creature, born into an environrnent which is natural to hirr and

therefore provides for hirn, in what ve recognize as naturers balance of
predators ind prey and vegetation. There they are nobodyt" ttpetil. They

luffer the vicissitudes of fate just as hunsans do.

Humans and other animals raise their offspring to be independent' In some

cultures uomen have been socialized to be dependent upon nen -- fathers,
husbands or brothers -- but it is evident that uhere wonen have a choice
they prefer to be independent. A11 creatures strive for independence with
all the risks and benefits which that entails.

He have a rnoral oblleation to help an injured, weak, or homeless creature
by providing it with the means of staying alive such as uhen rle open our
homes to a stray or abandoned cat or dog. Then we are dealing with a sad

reality. The sad realit.y is that thousands of dogs and cats are horueless

and will end up bej.rrg put to death in animal shelters or freezing,
starving or being injured or killed. rt is then an act of compassion to
give such an animal a decent home.

l{e consider iL rieht to care for animals vhich are vulnerable whether thj-s
is dt e to injury or havirrg been dornestlcated to the state w-here they no

longer can care for thenselves. .{ny vulnerable creature, and particularly
one which has been bred and socialized by hunan manatement to be

vulnerable requires olrr cornpassionate care. Iie have to ask ourSelves
whether we consider lt to be right to create such a situation in the first
place, and uhether 1t is right to continue to deliberately create
vulnerable creatures.

The treatest compassion for people is demonstrated by helpine then to
clinb from their vulnerability to lndependence, and the sane applies for
aninals.

For all the above considerations we uould like to see Pet shops nove out
of the cornooercial arena and be arr outlet of a hunane society or animal-
concerned organization. I{ild animals should not be available to the
public fron such an outlet. It should only offer to good homes anirnals
which are horneless, or have been injured, or uhich othersise need human

help and compassion. The idea would be similar to that of an orphanage --
which cares for the needy and the helpless, but does not create them!
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A NEW PET ADOPTION
PARTNERSHIP
by F rart t' cs R od c ttbttr.q

\f, /no is that friendly puppy in the ivindow? ln the
Y V Little Farnr Pet Centrc in dorvnroun Ottawa, it is

norv a dog from the Humane Society of Ottawa-Carleton.

In an innovative partnership larrnched in February, 1994,
Little Fann began sellinr only dogs and cats frorn the

Humane Society. The progrant is modeled on the example
set by several pet store chains in the United States which
operate adoption centers for local shelters. Two traditional
adversaries, humane societies and pet stores, are brought
togelher in the hope of saving anirnal lives.

Hunrane societies aclopt out lens of thousands of pets

everJ year, but along rvith pounds. must also kill hundreds of
thousands of unrvanted anirnals. Pet stores, on the other
hancl, have never had to deal rvith the ugly necessity of
euthanasia. With printe locations in shopping malls, and
with large advertising budgets, they have many advantages

over humane societies in selling their "product" to the public.

And rvlrere does this product corne fiorn? Puppies frorn
conrnrercial breeding establishments in the United States are
a nrajor source of animais for Canadian pet stores. The
Canadian Federation of Humane Societies has worked with
Agriculture Canada in the introduction of new puppy irnport
regulations, with a vierv to ensuring puppies are healthy and
do not come frorn puppy mills.

However, humane societies have long questioned why pet
stores should sell U.S. puppies when tliere is a critical sur-
plus pet problen in Canada. People who think they must
have a purebred pet can easily purchase one from any num-
ber of reputable Canadian breeders. There is no need for pet
stores to sell imported or even domestic purebreds.

Little Farm Pet Centre's staff have been trained in the

Flumane Societl,'5 acloption procedures, and all buyers will
have to rneet the same strict requirernents as at the shelter,
including mandatory spay or neuter.

Spring 1994

Al1 fees from ani-
mals sold at the pet
store will be turned
over to the Humane
Society of Ottawa-
Carleton, who care-
fully select the ani-
mals taken to the

shop and closely
monitor all aspects

of the progrant.

Little Farm Pet

Centre's prime loca-
tion in a busy down-
town mall attracts
many visitors who
might not travel to
the Humane
Society. In the first three weeks of the progranr, all ol'the
Humane Society's in-store animals were sold, and the loca-
tion now can't keep up with demand.

Isla Tumer, owner of the Little Famt Pet Centre says, "lt is
time for pet retail to move forward as a profession. We urust

work together to ensure the breeding, distnbuting and retail-
ing of animals is done in an ethical iurd responsible u,a),."

The Canadian Federation of Humane Societies will be
watching this new program with great interest and hope. If
successful, it will serve as a model for humane societies and
pet stores in other communities. And rather than compound-
ing the surplus animal problem, pet stores will assist humarre

societies in bringing together pets and people. f,u
Frances Rodenburg l.r CFHS executive director.
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ANIMAL DEFENCE LEAGUE OF CANADA
P.O. BOX 3880, STATION C, OTTAWA, CANAOA

KlY.tMs

Excerpt from the ARrES Newsletter, vo1. 4 ltro, 0ctober
I992, Rowayton, CT:

"M0: Governor John Ashcroft has just signed into 1aw
the Animal Care Facilltles Act a.k.a. 'the puppy mill
bi1 1. ' The law mandates the licensing and inspection
of MO breedine facilities not current ly licensed by
the USDA she lters, dealers, pounds and pet stores.
It also requires that dogs and cats be spayed or
neutered upon adoption from shelters and pounds.
National Society for the Protection of Animals
Newsletter, Aug. t92."

Excerpt from Take Action, Vo1. 3 No. 1, Spring 1993,
Anlmal A1 liance of Canada, Toronto. 0ntario:

"From the B. C. go\zernment comes word. of the
introduction of Canadars first pet purchaser
Protection Act. The legis lation would set Limits on
the ages of animals whlch could be sold or imported
as pets. It would also set penalties for pet stores
or breeders if animals are sold which have health or
behavioural problems B.c. prenier Mike Harcourt
and B.C. Mlnlster of Labour and Consumer Services.
Hon. Moe Siota, Parliament Buildings, Victori-a,
8.C., VgV 1X4."

The Anirnal Defence League of Canada urges that
similar legislation be enacted in other provinces
and territorj-es. Contact your Mpp to encourage
him or her to work on it.



An Interview With

Jeffrev Moussaieff Masson' Ph.f).

Jeffi'ey Moussaieff Masson, Ph.D., author (When Elephants Weep and Dogs Never

Lie About Love), former psychoanalyst and professor of Buddhism and Sanskdt language

and culture at the University of Toronto and University of Caiifomia, Berkeley, is the co-

chair of In Defense of Animals' (IDA) "They Are Not Our Property, We Are Not Their

Owners" campaign. Along with co-chair, author Kristin von Kreisler Qhe Compassion

of Animals), Dr. Masson is determined to elevate the status of animals beyond that of
mere property. IDA spoke with Dr. Masson about how the property status of animals

affects how they are viewed, and thus treated, by humans and on ways to achieve the

goals of this revolutionary campaign.

IDA: What first appealed to you about the "They Are Not Our Properfy, We Are Not
Their Owners" campaign?

JMM: I feel strongly that any campaign I am part of, as this campaign, starts with the

right view, and the right view is "they," meaning any animal, are not our property. The

inclusiveness of this campaign appeals to me; it's philosophically correct as opposed to

politically smart, which often includes compromising one's own ethical position. Raising

the societal status of animals beyond that of property is the next logical step in the

evolution of our social ethic.
Aithough this is a campaign that does not require a lot of physical action by

individuals, it has tremendous repercussions on the way individuals think and, thus, act.

The "They Are Not Our Property" campaign requires people to rethink their individual
philosophies and actions. It is akin to past social movements 

- 
like the Civil Rights and

abolition movements 
- 

that called for a change in the way our society thinks. And, like
these past social movements, the first step in eliminating oppression is raising awareness.

IDA: When did you first realize that it is ethically wrong to " own" or sell animals?

JMM: I think the sense that we should not "own" animals came to me when I would
visit zoos. Because, I always had the feeling, "What gives us the right to take these

animals and incarcerate them. Why do we have the right to do this?" And then people

would say, "Well, we own them."
What do we mean we own them? How can we own someone? We don't own our

children. Of course, there have been, and probably still are, men who feel that they own

their children or they own their wives. It was legal; they were considered property,

exactly as is the case with animals today. Now it's astonishing. How could people ever

think that a child is their property, or a wife is property, or any other human being? But



people did believe that, and we've evolved beyond that. The same logic should now be

applied to animals.

IDA: What does it matter if people refer to themselves as " owners? "

JMM: The goals of the "They Are Not Our Property" campaign go way beyond

semantics to legally changing the property status of animals. However, the way people

taik about animals truly matters. Language is no trivial matter, how we use it so often

affects how we think and then how we act.

One of the goals of the campaign is to show people how we dishonor and harm

animals with our language and actions. When people refer to themselves as the "owner"

Or "master" Of an animal inStead Of aS a "guardian," "fliend," ot "Caretaker," they

reinforce the institutionalized exploitation of animals.

Being a guardian implies care and compassion, whereas being an "owner" implies

dominance and possession. When people think and act as guardians, they are less likely
to abuse and abandon their companion animals. Their quality of care and sense of
responsibility immediately increases to a point where companion animals are now truly
members of the family. And, how can you "o\ /n" a member of your family?

When people evolve beyond the concepts of animal "ownership" and embrace the

concepts of guardianship, it forces them, by definition alone, to act more responsibly. It's
the concepts behind the language that truly matter. However, it is language that leads us

to think and then act on these concepts.

There is another aspect besides the implications behind a change in language that

I have not mentioned, and that is calling some people the "owner" of an animal is

technically wrong. Through hard-hitting education campaigns, people have learned the

benefits of adopting animals from humane societies and shelters. How can someone who

adopts an animal be considered an "owner?" They can't. This doesn't happen when
humans adopt chiidren. Why then should it be the case with another life form? It can't.
It is time, for the sake of the animals, that we rightfully use such terms as "guardians,"
"caregivers" or "family members."

IDA: How will animals truly be helped if their status as property is elevated? Wouldn't
their lives be the some no matter what thev are called?

JMM: Right now, because animals are the property of humans, their usefulness or

benefit to society or their "owners" primarily determines their value. As a result, just as it
once was with slaves, who were also considered legal chattel; animals can be used and

abused at an "owner's" whim. This means that animals can legally be unmercifully
forced to breed in puppy mills and on fur farms, confined to concrete jaiis in zoos and

forced to "perform" unnatural acts in circuses.

Unfortunately, examples of how animals are affected by their property status

occur daily. One such egregious incident, the killing of 17 cats at the Noah's Ark Animal
Shelter, dramatically illustrates the critical necessity of elevating the legal status of
animals.



Three teenage boys broke into the Noah's Ark Shelter and used baseball bats to

brutally beat to death 17 cats. They were caught and, in fact, confessed to their crime.

Oddly, the attitude in rural Fairfield, IA was "boys will be boys." The defense attorney

used the strategy that the cats were unwanted strays; therefore, because no one had

purchased or "owned" the cats, they were of no vaiue to anyone. Our legal system

basically only recognizes animals as having value as property. Since Noah's Ark
couldn't prove the cats had value beyond what it would have been if they were bought or

sold; the court ruled in favor of the three perpetrators and gave them extremely lenient

sentences.
This tenibly tragic and all too common incident sheds some very interesting light

on how our society views, and thus, treats animals. it seems very clear to me that these

cats had more value than their monetary worth. The three boys illegally broke into the

shelter and killed 17 living, breathing, feeling beings. Why didn't our society and legal

system see it this way? Quite simply, it is because our society stili views animals as

property. Such atrocities will continue unabated until society grants animals a status

beyond that of huinan property.

Currently, property rights, that is, the rights of the "owners," will always win out

over the needs and interests of animals. This was seen in the past with slavery and other

practices that our society now views with shame, and we wiil continue to see it in our

relationship with animals unless we elevate their status. We have repeatedly seen how

these past injustices have affected society; it is long overdue for humans to recognize the

same inherent cruelty associated with the property status of animals.

IDAz Hou, would a humane society, SPCA or shelter benefit from endorsing the "They

Are Not Our Property, We Are Not Their Owners" campaign?

JMM: The animal protection community has done a wonderful job in promoting

spay/neuter campaigns and is starting to spread the word about the evils of puppy miils
and breeders. These campaigns have been successful in reducing the numbers of animals

killed, but they do not go far enough. It is imperative, if we are ever to stem the

seemingly continuous tide of homeless animals, to advocate the other half of the equation

- 
encourage people only to adopt or rescue animals, never to buy them.

Besides the pragmatic reasons of reducing the number of animals in shelters and

increasing the criminal penalties for animal abuse, there are philosophical reasons for
rescue shelters to rid themselves of the language and actions of animal "ownership." As I
said before, each time we, either individuals or especially humane organizations refer to

animals as property, we are supporting the current oppressive system that allows for the

wanton abuse, enslavement and oppression of animals. Our society must break out of
this system if we are ever to see an end to the current exploitation of animals. This wili
not happen unless the animal protection community stops endorsing the current view that

animals are the property of humans.

Even if humane societies and shelters have what they foresee as legal problems

when referring to "owners" as adopters or legal guardians, the least they can do is put the

word "owner" in quotation marks, or put "owner/guardian" on their forms and in their



literature. Once again, there are people who do not wish to be classified as an "owner"

when they have adopted or rescued an animal. Most of the people I have come into

contact with who iive with companion animals, including me, view the animais as being

part of their family. How can we "own" a member of our family? Obviously, we cannot.

IDA: How can people help promote this campaign and elevate the status of non-human

animals beyond that of human property?

JMM: The success of every social movement relies on the actions of individuals. The

first and most important step people can take is to rid themselves of the language and

accompanying actions of animal "ownership." People must pledge only to adopt or

rescue animals, never to buy or sell them, and always to refer to themselves as guardian,

friend, caregiver or advocate, never as an "owner" or "master'"

What's more, it is important that, once people have vowed to rid themselves of
oppressive language and actions, they educate othqrs. This goes beyond just telling your

filends, family anti colleagues, to urging veterinarians and shelters to rid their practices

and literature of the words "owner" and "master," and replace them with advocate, family

member, caregiver Or guardian. Or, at least, tO put "owner" or "master" in quotation

marks, or "owner"/guardian. These seemingly minor quotation marks will serve to point

out to people that there is something wrong with using such a word in reference to living

beinss.
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